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    An extraordinary light beamed inside the house. The scent
of hot chocolate bubbled in my mouth. The soft snow had
fallen from the starry sky. Family and guests were over
celebrating the day of thanks. Winter break had started and I
was out of school and in heaven. It was that time where
Thanksgiving rolled around, and Christmas was on the corner.
Today was Thanksgiving, and what better way to spend
Thanksgiving, by watching some football and having some
hearty food. Traditionally, we celebrate Thanksgiving by saying
what we are thankful for. This can sometimes be very
awkward, but it makes others feel good about themselves.
This is a yearly tradition, and I have found a way to embrace it.
The uncles, aunts, grandparents, and cousins are present
each year, and that wasn’t going to change this time. I was
gearing up for yet another Thanksgiving traditional day, but
this time, the turkey had something in store for everyone to
takeaway.
     We ate our grand meal for Thanksgiving when everyone
had arrived. The stuffing was creamy and the mashed
potatoes were delicious. I loved the green beans even though
most children aren’t fond of them. Conversely, I wasn’t a fan of
the burnt turkey that sat horribly in my mouth. That left me
with a sour taste of wasted turkey. We soon sat down to give
thanks to each other. That was the entire point of
Thanksgiving and I just wanted to get it over with.
     The adults were mainly thankful for the usual family friends,
good life… Aunt Sally, in particular, gave a long speech about it
and I didn’t want to be the person to get in her way. When it
was my turn, I swallowed since I hadn’t thought about it.
    “Umm...Umm!”
    “I am thankful for…”
    “Bang!” A loud sound racketed through the walls. I jerked my
head up with fear. I saw the looks on other people’s faces and
knew something was wrong.
     “Bang! Bang!” Another noise came from outside the house.
     "What was going on?” I thought to myself. We all gasped in
fear.
     I could see out of the corner of my eye, a tall muscular man
having on a mean smirk. I gasped in fear and knew he was
entering our house. Avarice drenched his soul, and he was
eager for something. He wanted something great.
     Time was ticking and he was trying to make his way into the
frightened house. Aunt Sally was the first one to call 911, but
the phone lines were very slow. None of the phones were able
to place calls. The stranger must’ve eradicated all the data
from the phones because almost immediately, the lights
turned off and the house was pitch dark. People stumbled to
the floor, and I could hear the breakage of many items in the
background. This was his plan to get into our house and
maybe steal something. After all, during Thanksgiving, many
gifts were bought and many new expensive things were found
lying around many houses. He had hit the jackpot in our
house because it was filled with new gifts due to the
affordable prices from the Black Friday sales.

     After about five minutes, the man came in with one more
bang, to break open one of the walls. It became a relief for
everyone that he had finally stopped banging the walls with
his metal instrument. But now, he was on the prowl.
He went digging downstairs with his flashlight and was
scooping out all the gifts that we laid there. He would not
leave until he had all the gifts out.
     Meanwhile, Aunt Sally told me to go and get the gun. The
rifle was stored in a closet upstairs. I went to get it while
others stayed in the family room, because I was the only one
who could get up there without making a noise. Aunt Sally
knew that the only way to stop him was to cause fear in
himself.
     When I had recovered the gun, we waited for him to come
back upstairs. Five minutes later, we hear his footsteps creep
up like a monster, and when he walked out the door, Aunt
Sally pointed the gun right at him.
     “Freeze young man! You have broken the law.” Aunt Sally
exclaimed.
     “Ummm...Ummm…” he replied. The man was a weak one
with meager arms and a look of an innocent boy.
     “Answer me!” She screamed.
     “Sorry, ma’am. Please forgive me!” he softly whispered.
     “We are handing you over to the police for robbing our
house!”
     “Please don’t Ma’am! Please! I am already lonely! The
reason why I did all of this was so that I would have enough
money to have dinner tonight. I don’t have any family
members to celebrate Thanksgiving with. No feasts, no games,
no friends. I just wanted someone to spend Thanksgiving with.
     ”Everyone was speechless. I now felt bad for the poor man.
Not being able to have anyone to care for him, must be a
challenge and I would be desperate like him as well.
     “Would you like to spend Thanksgiving with us this fine
evening? We have lots of leftovers and we can all have a great
time together. Let’s say we put the past behind and look to
brighter pastures ahead. Shall we?” Aunt Sally proposed.
     “Well, I can’t believe that this is really happening! I gladly
accept your invitation and would love to join you guys in the
celebration of Thanks! I really appreciate it!” Replied the
stranger.
     “And what is your name, young man?” Aunt Sally asked.
     “It’s Daniel!” He replied.
     “Nice name! Okay come on, and let’s get you to a dinner
plate!”
     We ate dinner together again and watched some hardcore
football as well. I was a little uncomfortable having a stranger
in the house like anybody would be, but I knew the guy was a
pure human being. He was only doing these desperate things
for the desperate need for money and family.
     “So let us finish our statements of what we are thankful for.
I think we left off with Tim! Aunt Sally exclaimed with joy.
     “Umm… I am thankful this Thanksgiving for the great
people around me and a life that sees me learn from others.
Thanks to this holiday every year, I have understood that life
should never be taken for granted, and that everyone
deserves a second chance.

"A Beginning of Thanks" by Rishikesh R.
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